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nGeneYes Named Millennium 10 – 2008 Integrator of the Year 

by Convergent EDM, Inc. 
 

 PHOENIX, AZ May 18, 2009 — nGeneYes Inc., a Long Island, NY based provider of 

business consulting and specialized software development, has received Convergent EDM 

Inc.’s Millennium 10 – 2008 Integrator of the Year Award. nGeneYes is a certified Gold 

Solutions Provider for the Millennium 10 Electronic Document Imaging and Management 

(EDIM) Software Suite product line. “Over the past seven years, nGeneYes has used their 

extensive business software experience and diverse problem solving capabilities in their 

Millennium 10 Product Suite based implementations,” said Daniel Schulz, President and CEO, 

who announced the award at the firm’s annual meeting. Michael P. Gencarelli, President of 

nGeneYes, accepted the award on the firm’s behalf. 

 nGeneYes earned the Integrator of the Year award by defining, delivering and 

supporting business solutions that not only integrate all areas of the Millennium 10 Product 

Suite, but also integrated Millennium with existing client in-house, legacy, ERP and CRM 

systems. The consulting team at nGeneYes has installed multiple large scale client solutions 

with the Millennium 10 Suite. Their comprehensively engineered solutions have realized 

client gains in productivity, garnered significant and immediate cost savings, enhanced 

disaster recovery procedures, addressed regulatory/compliance needs, and strengthened 

their client’s growth and management strategies. EDIM solutions are a strategic focus of 

nGeneYes’ corporate offering and has become a cornerstone of their success. 

 Founded in 2002, nGeneYes combines both technical and business skills to help its 

clients solve mission-critical technology problems. Among numerous successes, the firm has 

recently developed several web-based applications that have greatly improved information 

flow and access for its clients, saving millions in operating costs.

 For more information, contact Michael J. Gencarelli at (516) 578-3164 or 

mjgencarelli@nGeneYes.com, or visit nGeneYes.com. 


